
Passing and Moving 
Organization  

In 3’s with one ball on the outside of a five yard square 

1. Player #1  passes ball to player #2 and moves 

to the open side of the area. 

2. The third player replaces the passer 

3. The third player (not involved in the pass 

moves to a vacant side of the area. 

Coaching points 

•Communication 

•Quality of pass          

•On toes in line of flight   

• Body shape 

•Movement off the ball      

•Move while the ball moves    

Area 20x 30 yards with 4 x 3 yard squares.                

Target player in each square  

Players in pairs passing and moving and looking for 

combination play with target players   

1. Targets pass back to player who passed ball in  

2. Targets pass to team mate of player who passed in 

3. Add defenders on outside of small squares                                                                   

•Communication Eye/Verbal         

•Awareness of open players                          

•Movement off the ball         

•Body shape to receive  

•Quality of pass 

•Movement without the ball  

Area 35 x 20 age appropriate,  

One forward player in forward zone 3 in defense zone.  

Teams play 3 v 1 with GK’s Players restricted to zone 

Players advance forward if they pass ball in but must  

retreat if ball goes out of bounds or opposite GK gets it 

Opposite Grey player plays ball forward second player 

supports   creating 3 v 2   

•Awareness of forward 

•Speed of play  

•Awareness of space 

•Supporting angles  

•Accurate passing  

4 v 4 with goalkeepers. 

Area 35x25 with two 10 yd goals  

Ball out of play is restarted from a pass in. 

Free play no restrictions  

Blue player runs to support front player receiving the 

forward pass  

•Establish a team shape 

•Look to pass to forward early 

•Selection of side to attack 

•Look to utilize width 
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